Our Online Islandwide
Delivery Package
Subject to Changes

Our Products
Shake Signature Series

Coconut
Coconut
Coconut
Coconut
Coconut
Coconut
Coconut
Coconut

Shake
Oreo Shake
Strawberry Shake
Mango Shake
Soursop Shake
Banana Shake
Avocado Shake
Cappuccino Shake

M
$4.40
$4.80
$5.30
$5.30
$5.30
$5.30
$5.50
$5.90

L
$5.40
$5.80
$6.30
$6.30
$6.30
$6.30
$6.50
$6.90

Bubble Coconut Series

Bubble
Bubble
Bubble
Bubble
Bubble
Bubble
Bubble

M
Coconut
$4.80
Taro Coconut
$4.90
Honeydew Coconut
$4.90
Dragonfruit Coconut
$4.90
Chocolate Coconut
$4.90
Passionfruit Soursop Coconut $5.50
Peach Soursop Coconut
$5.50
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L
$5.80
$5.90
$5.90
$5.90
$5.90
$6.50
$6.50

Our Products
Coconut Fresh Milk Series

Coconut Fresh Milk
Pandan Sago Coconut Fresh Milk
Avocado Gula Melaka Coconut Fresh Milk
Banana Chocolate Coconut Fresh Milk
Mango Passionfruit Coconut Fresh Milk
Dragonfruit Mango Coconut Fresh Milk

M
$4.40
$5.20
$5.30
$5.30
$5.30
$5.30

L
$5.40
$6.20
$6.30
$6.30
$6.30
$6.30

Coconut Latte Series

Standard
$5.60
$5.80
$5.80

Coconut Latte
Chocolate Coconut Latte
Gula Melaka Coconut Latte

Coconut Fresh Juice Series

Coconut
NEW!
Coconut
NEW!
Coconut
NEW!
Coconut

Fresh Juice
Passionfruit Pineapple Juice
Peach Grapefruit Juice
Osmanthus Goji Pear Juice
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M
$4.60
$5.70
$5.70
$5.80

L
$5.60
$6.70
$6.70
$6.80

Our Products
Coconut Dessert

Standard
$2.80
$3.00

Coconut Pudding
Coconut Jelly
Cakes

Mini Coconut Loaf (1 piece)
Coconut O Lade Cake (1 slice)
Nata De Coconut Cake (1 slice)
Pandan Gula Melaka Cake (1 slice)

Standard
$5.90
$7.60
$6.80
$5.80

Mini Coconut Loaf (6 pieces)
Coconut O Lade Cake (7 slices)
Nata De Coconut Cake (10 slices)
Pandan Gula Melaka Cake (7 slices)

$33.60 (5% discount)
$50.50 (5% discount)
$64.60 (5% discount)
$38.60 (5% discount)

Coconut O Lade Full Cake
Nata De Coconut Full Cake
Pandan Gula Melaka Full Cake

$50.50 (5% discount)
$64.60 (5% discount)
$38.60 (5% discount)
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Our Products
Topping Selection
*For All Drink Series except for Coconut Fresh Juice Series

Gula Melaka Sago
Nata De Coco
Pandan Sago
Coconut Noodle
Coconut Ice-Cream
White Pearls

+$0.50
+$0.50
+$0.80
+$0.80
+$1.20
+$0.60

Less Ice/No Ice Selection
*Only for Fresh Juice Series

Less Ice - $0.50
No Ice - $1.00
Sugar Level Selection
*Only for Shake Signature Series
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Advance Orders
*For whole cake

Min. 14 days advance order.
Can order up to another 1 month (excluding Sunday)
E.g. If customers were to purchase on 5th June, the selection dates
would be from 5th June to 2nd July
(excluding Sundays)

Advance Orders

*For all products except whole cake
You are able to place an
advance order up to 7 days with
a wider time slot selection
Min. 1 day advance order.
max. 7 days advance order. (excluding Sunday)
E.g. If customers were to purchase on 15th July, the selection dates
can only be from 16th to 22nd July
(excluding 19th July, Sunday)

Mode of Payment
*Credit Card via Stripes only.
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Delivery Period
Monday to Saturday: 9am to 8pm
Closed on Sundays

Delivery Package
PACKAGES AREA OF DELIVERY

PURCHASE
VALUE

PRICE BASED ON
RETAIL PRICE

ADVANCE ORDER

1 - 7 days
advance order

Package A

Island-wide

Min. $65

As per retail
price

Package B

Island-wide

Min. $100

As per retail
price

AREA OF DELIVERY

Island-wide
Island-wide
Island-wide
Island-wide

PURCHASE
VALUE

PRICE BASED ON
RETAIL PRICE

$200 and
above
$400 and
above
$800 and
above
$1000 and
above

As per retail
price
As per retail
price
As per retail
price
As per retail
price

ADVANCE ORDER
LIMITED ORDERS DAILY

1 - 7 days
advance order
1 - 7 days
advance order
1 - 7 days
advance order
1 - 7 days
advance order

LIMITED ORDERS DAILY

1 - 7 days
advance order

DELIVERY
CHARGES

$5
F.O.C

DELIVERY
CHARGES

DISCOUNT
PERCENTAGE

F.O.C

3%

F.O.C

5%

F.O.C

8%

F.O.C

10%

Ordering maximum up to 200 cups through our website.
For orders more than 200 cups, kindly Whatsapp 83543971 and
we will reply within 1-3 working days
(Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm)
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Terms and Conditions
*Note: “We”, “Our” or “Us” refers to Mr. Coconut

1. Please read this Terms of Service carefully. By using the Service (as defined below), you agree that you have
read and understood the terms in this Terms of Service that is applicable to you. If you do not agree to theTerms
of Service, please do not use, or continue use our services.
2. Mr Coconut may amend the terms in the Agreement at any time. Such amendments shall be effective once
they are posted on http://www.order.mrcoconut.sg. It is your responsibility to review the Terms of Service and
Mr Coconut Policies regularly. Your continued use of the Service after any such amendments, whether
reviewed by you or not,shall constitute your agreement to be bound by such amendments.
3. There will be an additional cost incurred and client is to bear the full additional cost with receipt proof given by
us if the driver delivering the food product waited for more than 10 minutes upon arrival or delivering to secured
zone along with carpark charges if any.
4. Our delivery service mechanics are subjected to a stipulated period till further notice.
5. All products purchased are non-exchangeable and non-refundable. Exceptions are made on a case-bycase basis.
6. In the event that we are unable to make a delivery because no one is present at the delivery destination to
receive the order, no payment will be refunded, and the food products will be placed at the delivery address
as per the online order.
7. Our delivery service is subject to the availability of our resources, and we reserve the right to cancel or reject any
order that the client may place with us. (Payment will be refunded)
8. Unforeseen circumstances like act-of-God or traffic/parking restrictions may result in delays. All delivery times
stated, agreed upon, or represented by us are meant to be indicative estimates only. We will not be bound by
or be held responsible for any inconvenience or loss arising to the client because of late delivery.
9. The client agrees to inspect the food products at the point of delivery to ensure that the
delivered food products correspond with their order.
10. If the food products quality/quantity are incorrect, the client is to let us know strictly within 1 hour after delivery with
photo proof of the incorrect drinks sent to us via WhatsApp at 8354 3971. If the client fails to send the photo proof of
the incorrect drinks within 1 hour after the delivery, no refund will be given.
11. We advise that all orders are to be consumed within 2 hours upon collection/delivery. Consumption time MAY be
extended for a maximum of 2 days upon storing at refrigerator temperature at or below 40° F (4° C). To the
fullest extent permitted under law, we disclaim all liability and will not be responsible for any losses or
consequences arising from the consumption of food orders 2 hours after delivery or collection time.
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Terms and Conditions
*Note: “We”, “Our” or “Us” refers to Mr. Coconut

12. We accept no liabilities for the client’s purchase of our products from any other third parties apart from us. We will
not be a party to any dispute or disagreement that may arise between the client and any third party in relation to
the sale and purchase of our products.
13. Kindly note that all our delivery will be handled by 3rd party vendor - Lalamove. If the delivery is
compromised, we will relate the compensation terms and conditions under Lalamove. For example:
Driver punctuality, spilled drinks etc.
14. While every care has been taken in providing this information, Mr. Coconut or its agencies cannot be held
responsible for any inaccuracy.
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